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“…If we see cruelty or 
wrong that we have the 

power to stop and do 
nothing, we make our-

selves sharers in the 
guilt.” 

Anna Sewall in Black Beauty 

Cover Story:   

It wasn’t the thought of 
the upcoming holiday 
season that had this ex-
hibitor taking a break, 
even   as her trustworthy 
gaited horse patiently 
kept his eyes open and 
made sure she got some 
secure down- time.  In-
stead, a long day at a 
recent extravaganza, put 
on by our neighbors to 
the North, likely wore 
out more than just this   
able- to- nap- anywhere- 
rider.  

Check out the report 
and more photos from 
The Canadian Event, 
beginning on page 5 

Inside this Issue 

Senator Joseph D. Tydings Pases Away, father of the HPA 
A Journey to Wellness and Understanding 
Festival of the Horse 
A Virtual Personal First and much more 
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FOSH Mission Statement 

 

To promote all “sound”, naturally 
gaited horses, with a specific empha-
sis on Tennessee Walking Horses. (In 
this context, sound means not 
“sored”.)   

Importance is placed on education, 
regarding the humane care for the 
emotional, mental and physical well-
being, training, and treatment of all 
gaited horses.  

FOSH will only support flat shod or 
barefoot horses, and will never en-
dorse any event that uses stacks 
and/or chains as action devices, or 
any mechanical, chemical, or artifi-
cial means to modify the natural gaits 
of the horse.  

To these ends, FOSH focuses on three 
areas for gaited horses: 

1). educating people about sound 
horse training principles 

2). supporting sound shows, events 
and activities 

3). working to end soring.  

 

FOSH is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organiza-
tion. All donations are tax deductible to 
the extent permitted by law.  Your dona-
tion to support the FOSH mission is need-
ed to advance the goals set forth by FOSH 
in conjunction with its formal mission 
statement. 
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Since 1998, FOSH has been the only na-
tional organization dedicated to the pro-
motion of the sound gaited horse, emo-
tionally, mentally, and physically; to fair 
competition; to humane treatment, train-
ing, and education, regardless of gaited 
breed or discipline. 

Publication Guidelines 

The Sound Advocate is a digital publication 
published bi-monthly by Friends of Sound 
Horses, Inc.  Reproduction of any article is 
prohibited without the express written permis-
sion of FOSH.  

FOSH accepts unsolicited submissions but re-
serves the right to edit any and all submissions 
for content, style and space constraints.  FOSH 
further reserves the right to refuse advertising 
for any reason.  

At no time shall the publisher’s liability exceed 
the total cost of the revenue from advertising in 
the issue involved in any dispute.  

All show suspensions and show results are 
printed as they are received from the reporting 
agencies. FOSH does not guarantee their accu-
racy. 

FOSH does not endorse the content of any 
advertisement in this publication, nor does it 
warrant the accuracy of any advertisement. 
Readers are urged and cautioned to use due 
diligence and to thoroughly research, including 
asking for references, before following through 
with any transaction.  

FOSH does not endorse any trainer, educator, 
clinician, style of natural training, tack or horse 
equipment to the exclusion or preference of 
any other. Each horse is an individual and may 
respond differently to particular methods.  

Articles published by FOSH reflect the views 
and opinions of the writers and do not reflect, 
necessarily, those of FOSH.  

Ads for the SOUND ADVOCATE will be ac-
cepted in pdf or jpeg formats. Text will only be 
accepted in WORD. Microsoft WORD docu-
ments with photos embedded in the text will 
not be accepted. Photos must be e-mailed sep-
arately at 300 dpi. Camera-ready ads are e-
mailed at 300 dpi.  
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Dear FOSH Friends, 
 
We open this year-end issue of the Sound Advocate with the sad news of Senator Jo-
seph Tydings’ passing.  Senator Tydings’ was known as the father of the Horse Protec-
tion Act.  Although “Sound Horse Warrior” was a term that was not around when his 
legislation was enacted, he truly was the original Sound Horse Warrior.   
 
I still remember how happy the FOSH Board was when he contacted us years ago 
wanting to help in the battle against soring.  I recall his disbelief and disgust when he 
learned that soring was alive and well despite being illegal.  Senator Tydings pitched in 
with a vengeance!  He participated in our Sound Horse Conferences and wrote Op-Eds.  
He called his contacts in the Senate and the House to urge them to cosponsor the PAST 
Act and was interviewed numerous times.  He offered meeting space at his law firm in 
Washington, D.C. for FOSH to hold Sound Horse Summits with the AAEP, ASPCA, 
AVMA, HSUS, ASPCA and other concerned groups.   These meetings were especially 
meaningful as we got to know him much better.  We will miss his kind encouragement 
and fighting spirit to end soring. 
 
We were happy to learn earlier this month that the Global Federation of Animal Sanc-
tuaries recently verified the Gaited Advocate Intervention Team of Boyd, Maryland, 
headed by Denise Parsons.  Brava to Denise and her entire team for meeting the stand-
ards of the Global Federation.  Some of you may recall reading about GAIT previously 
and their work to save gaited horses from slaughter.  I like their motto:  Rescue, Rehab, 
Ride.  I have especially enjoyed reading their descriptions of rescued horses and possi-
ble careers—maybe even as competitive distance horses. 
 
For those of you wondering about the status of the battle against soring in 2018, it has 
been a challenge with this Administration.  There is little information forthcoming, 
USDA inspections are lax, and too many VMOs are newly graduated vet students.  We 
are keeping our eye on sound horse happenings of which there are few at this time ex-
cept for the very critical PAST Act.  Most importantly, we aren’t giving up.  As of to-
day, we are six Senators shy of having 50 Senators onboard to cosponsor PAST.  Our 
goal is to be above 50 when this legislative session closes out.  We are looking for sup-
porters in Oregon, Illinois, New Mexico, Louisiana, Alabama and Florida who are will-
ing to contact their Senators.  Please send me an email at President@FOSH.info for the 
details. 
 
I’m especially proud as we go to press about our first virtual dressage show.  FOSH 
members are scattered like the wind—in other words, everywhere.  Our partnership 
with North American Western Dressage allowed us to offer this special competition. 
We appreciate their work and all the hard work of FOSH Board members Dianne Little 
and Alece Ellis for attending to all the final details.   
 
At the end of 2018, as we close out our 20th Anniversary year, I thank all of our mem-
bers who have continued to support FOSH this year and in years past.  I especially 
thank our Board and EAC members and Sound Advocate publisher.  Their thoughtful 
guidance and positive attitudes are amazing and valued. FOSH hopes you and your 
loved ones enjoy a happy and peaceful holiday season. 

For the Horse, 

Teresa 

In Memory: Senator 
Tydings as he appeared 
during the Walk on 
Washington, called to 
bring attention to the 
need for the PAST Act. 
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The Canadian Event 

By Dianne Little 
 
The “Canadian Event” was not designed or promoted 
as a horse show – but as an Event for Horses. Humane 
treatment of horses combined with good horseman-
ship was the primary objectives.   Rules for tack and 
attire were relaxed, while safety for horse and rider 
was emphasized.  The Event was designed to be en-
couraging not intimidating.   
 
The philosophy behind The Canadian Event was 
Enjoy, Encourage, Evaluate.  Classes were chosen 
with that focus and all where designed 
with the enjoyment of horse and rider at 
the forefront. Some classes were de-
signed to provide written feedback from the 
judge on an evaluative basis.     
 
To keep the atmosphere light and encouraging, the 
focus of the first day was “enjoy and have fun”.   
There were few traditional rail classes and even 
those included a twist such as rider to judge or in-
clusion of obstacles.  Interaction between partici-
pants was encouraged.    Entries were so large (at 
least 20) that many classes were split - Egg and 
Spoon, Simon Says, Egg Stomp, Water Glass with 
Obstacles, Matched Pairs, and Mismatched Pairs.  
Two Way Versatility (under saddle to bareback) 
and Three Way Versatility (under saddle to ground 
driving to bareback) were popular and also split.  One 
highlight of the afternoon was a team event - Dress 
Up class consisting or 5 teams of 4 members each.  
After a Pot Luck Supper, a Costume Class encouraged 
creativity and fulfilled dreams.  Each entry prepared a 
“little” story on their costume and why it was chosen.   
 
After the first day, people were relaxed and ready for a 
continuation of the theme – Enjoy, Encourage and Eval-
uate.  The second day included 16 Obstacle classes, each 
one unique.  The variety of classes included - in hand, 
some for young horses, some under saddle, some com-
bined line driving and riding and some for young and 
aged horses, under saddle, a combination of line driving 
and riding, some with a dressage component, some with 
a gait component. The variety provided something for 
everyone.  Individual competitors received a personal 
evaluation including positive feed -back and suggestions 
for the future.   Continued on page 6 
 

Horse for Sale! A bad day on horseback 

turned into a great costume at The Canadian 

Event, where everyone of every age had fun 

in a variety of interesting classes.   
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The Canadian Event continued from page 5 
 
With the number of entries and the length of time 
for each class, the day was long and supper break 
delayed.  Not wanting to cancel the evening clas-
ses, food was brought into the arena and the even-
ing presentations become Dinner Theater/Equi-
theater, My Horse has Talent entries were not 
only entertaining but provided a showcase and 
inspiration for those looking for different activi-
ties with their horses.  Anything Goes Lead line 
and Stick Horse Competition was filled with 
laugher and fun for participants and audience.   
 
The third day was devoted to dressage.  The 
day began with a Dressage Freestyle demon-
stration to show how the elements of dres-
sage can be combined with music and crea-
tivity.  As a result of clinics focused on 
training using dressage fundamentals, the 
number of entries in three levels of dres-
sage exceeded expectations with 40 en-
tries.  

 
Based on enthusiastic feedback by participants, 
The Canadian Event was a success.  Thank you to 
HSUS under its Now, That’s a Walking Horse!  
grant and reward program that included horse show 
support options for recognizing and supporting The 
Canadian Event! ## 

The Minute Meditation or Think Before You 

Kick: “Nothing is more detrimental to the 

training of the horse than constantly kick-

ing, pushing, or squeezing legs. Such clum-

sily applied legs not only serve to kill all 

feeling but contribute immeasurably to the 

stiffening of the belly muscles as well. This 

woeful state of affairs is guaranteed to ren-

der all positive influence by the rider over 

his mount ineffective.”  Karl Mikolka                    6 
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What’s Brewing? 

Member News 

HSUS Wraps Up Popular  ‘Now, 
That’s a Walking Horse!’  

GAITHERSBURG, Md—The final segment 
of the HSUS’ Now, That’s a Walking Horse! 
grant and reward program, which presented 
grants to non-profits and rewards to individu-
al amateur riders was completed in early No-
vember.  Beginning in 2013, the program al-
lowed individuals to explore new opportuni-
ties and disciplines using registered Tennes-
see Walking Horses.   Over its five year run, 
the program awarded more than $ 75,000 to 
worthy groups and riders who applied.  

Non-profit grants were 
made to a police de-
partment in Texas; to 
Wounded Warrior pro-
grams; to traditional 
therapeutic riding programs helping children 
with learning disabilities, physical challenges, 
and victims of abuse; to riding clubs that at-
tended equine expos where the natural walk-
ing horse could be displayed to the general 
public; to host clinics to improve horseman-
ship and assist individuals with transitioning 
big lick horses to new lives as pleasure 
mounts; and to promote new sound horse 
shows  throughout the country and in Canada.  

Individual riders used their awards to com-
pete in endurance rides, in open jumping 
competition, for lessons in a variety of non-
traditional disciplines where walking horses 
became introduced to new audiences, and for 
a variety of other promotional purposes. To 
see photos and read reports about some of 
these activities go to the HSUS NTAWH 
website.   ## 

Equine Land Conservation Resource’s 2017  
National Survey Report Now Available 

  
LEXINGTON, KY Equine Land Conservation Resource 
(ELCR) is pleased to announce the that a report on the findings 
of our 2017 National Survey of Equine Land Conservation and 
Equine Advocacy Organizations is now available. 
  
The National Survey was conducted in partnership with the 
University of Kentucky Community and Economic Development 
Institute of Kentucky (CEDIK) with support from Kentucky Per-
formance Products as part of ELCR’s 2016-2018 Strategic Plan. 
This comprehensive survey, the first of its kind, focused on local 
organizations involved in key issues relating to horse lands, such 
as land protection, access to equine facilities, the establishment 
and protection of trails and trail networks, raising awareness of 
the economic and other benefits of horses to local communities, 
and providing input to local planning and zoning as it relates to 
equine access to public and private lands. 
  
The results of our National Survey have indicated some new di-
rections for the organization, helping to determine the most criti-
cal support that ELCR can provide to individuals and groups en-
gaged in equine land advocacy at the local level, and the potential 
for ELCR to identify and share best practices in the protection of 
local horse lands from around the country. 
  
If you or your organization are facing issues in your town or re-
gion that are causing loss of access to equine land, facilities and 
trails, you’ll want to take a look at this report. Explore how eq-
uine advocacy organizations across the nation responded to our 
survey questions, indicating the factors that contribute to success 
– or failure – within their organizations as they grapple with the-
se issues. Read about the report’s recommendations for ELCR’s 
programming and consider how these might benefit your organi-
zation and efforts.  
 Links to the full National Survey Report and an Executive 
Summary are available at https://elcr.org/4446-2/ 
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Dressage Master Karl Mikolka is Seriously Ill 

GLOUCESTER, Mass.—Former Chief Rider of the Spanish Riding School and induc-
tee into the USDF Hall of Fame, Karl Mikolka, has been diagnosed with metastatic blad-
der cancer. The announcement was made to his students and followers in October. 
Mikolka, 83, has been a contributor to the FOSH Training Forum and has been an ad-
mirer of both the Walking Horse and the Rocky Mountain Horse, much to the surprise of 
those who have used traditional breeds in dressage.  A native of Vienna, he is the last 
student of Alfred Cerha, a revered teacher at the SRS, and   is known as a standard bearer 
both for true classical training and   respect for the mental and physical soundness of the horse above all else.   

Mikolka was an early supporter of the PAST Act and, after seeing the big lick horse in action at the Wartrace Horse 
Show held in Tennessee, described, with disgust, the appearance of both horses and riders as “ so much pomp based on 
so much falsehood.”  Exercises and articles about his system of training are available at Mikolkadressage.com 

Obituary: Senator Joseph D.  Tydings (1928-2018)  
Progressive Crusader and Author of the   Horse Protection Act Passes Away 

 
Former US Senator   Joseph Tydings, 90, of Maryland, a tireless and fearless advocate for ending the cruelty found in 
the training and exhibition of so-called performance walking horses, passed away at his home on October 8th from 
complications of cancer. He served in the US Army’s last mounted unit during the occupation of Germany after WWII. 

His life work showed that he believed that the law could make a difference. Tydings, then in his late 80s, made an ap-
pearance at the Walk on Washington event that took place on the mall in DC in the early days of the attempt to pass 
the PAST Act.  Tydings was appointed as U.S. Attorney for Maryland by John F. Kennedy and later became a one-
term senator.  After the assassinations of both John and Robert Kennedy   his stand on gun control that he voiced clear-
ly on NBC’s Meet the Press, shortly after Bobby Kennedy’s death, led to his defeat in his next Senate run.    

He introduced a bill in the Senate that would have required registration of all purchased guns and included require-
ments to keep firearms out of the hands of criminals and chronic drug addicts.  The bill never came to the floor, but the 
National Rifle Association never forgot Tydings’ attempt and strongly supported the opposition in his second race for 
the senate.  

Tydings was long known as a crusader. He was instrumental in the passage of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and the 
Fair Housing Act of 1968. He became outspoken against the Viet Nam War and also voted against two of President 
Richard Nixon’s nominees for the Supreme Court, both of whom were defeated, which earned him a place on Nixon’s 
enemies list.  He was successful in drafting and gaining support for the federal Horse Protection Act, which ultimately 
became law.  In 1970, the NRA ran a successful campaign against him with advertising in Maryland that proclaimed, “ 
If Tydings Wins, You Lose.”   His loss was considered a blow to progressives in Maryland and the Senate.  

In 2013, Tydings, still active in progressive causes and practicing as an attorney, told a news service that at the time 
the NRA was running against him in the 70s, he probably had “done more hunting than most of the board members of 
the NRA”.  He was an avid duck hunter during his life and owned seven shotguns.    

While serving as the US Attorney in Maryland before his Senate run, he took on the Maryland Savings and Loan scan-
dal of the time, which had cost investors billions in losses.  He won convictions for corruption and conflicts of interest 
against the Speaker of the Maryland House of Delegates and two United States Representatives, both Democrats, who 
were tied to the scandal. According to the Baltimore Sun, he recalled in his autobiography that as U.S. attorney for 
Maryland in the 1960s, he brought so many political corruption cases against fellow Democrats that he once received a 
call from U.S. Attorney General Robert Kennedy, who said, “ My god, Joe, can’t you ever find a Republican to in-
dict?”  His campaign slogan was “ Working for Maryland, not the Machine.”  

Tydings was   a vocal supporter of FOSH and its mission.  In 2016 he received the HSUS Humane Horseman of the 
Year award for his lifetime work against soring.  RIP.    ## 
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Advocacy in Action 

1

Horse Industry Gathers in DC, Moves Key 
Priorities Toward the Finish Line 
 
WASHINGTON, DC--On Wednesday, September 26 
and Thursday, September 27, horse industry representa-
tives gathered to meet with lawmakers and advocate for 
passage of the industry’s top legislative priorities.  Dur-
ing a meeting with leaders of the Congressional Horse 
Caucus and other industry allies on September 26, mem-
bers learned more about positive developments related to 
a funding boost for equine assisted therapy and industry-
specific provisions of the 2018 farm bill and guest worker 
visa legislation.  Prospects for another enforcement delay 
for the electronic logging device (ELD) mandate and 
progress on trails legislation also emerged as reasons to 
run into the home stretch of the 115th Congress on a high 
note.   
During the two -day meeting series, horse industry advo-
cates met in the offices of more than 35 elected offi-
cials.   Below are summaries of highlights emerging from 
the Fall “Ride-In.”    

 Prevent All Soring Tactics (PAST) Act Gains  
Supporters  
  
No new information emerged during the meeting series to 
raise the prospects for passage of the PAST Act.  Howev-
er, the Senate version of the bill (S. 2957) has gained 32 
cosponsors.  Sen. Crapo’s (R-ID) office stated that they 
were optimistic that the bill would have no shortage of 
supporters during the next congress. AHC will continue 
to keep you updated on any changes to the prospects for 
this important equine health legislation. 

2

 
Will Trails Legislation Cross the Finish Line? 
  
House Natural Resources Committee Chairman Rob 
Bishop (R-UT) lauded the fact that both the Recreation 
Not Red-Tape (RNR) Act (H.R. 3400) and the Restore 
Our Parks Act (H.R. 6510) passed his committee favora-
bly, and are placed on the House calendar for a possible 
vote before the end of the year.  While neither companion 
bill in the Senate has yet received a hearing, senate aides 
stated that there was reason to be optimistic that Restore 
Our Parks (S. 3172) would receive a hearing in the 
fall.  Of the two major trails bills that the horse industry 
supports, it appears that Restore Our Parks, which would 
address backlog trails maintenance, has the better chance 
of crossing the finish line before the end of the year.  Stay 
tuned.  
 
Horse Industry Focuses on Congressional Leaders, 
Leverages Message 
  
While the bulk of the Hill meetings during the ride-in 
focused on constituent-specific officials, the industry also 
met with leaders who have jurisdiction over the sector’s 
major legislative issues.  Horse industry representatives 
were able to meet with chairmen of the House Judiciary 
Committee and House Natural Resources Committee, as 
well as the Vice Chairman of the House Agriculture 
Committee.  On the Senate side, AHC members and 
guests talked to senior staff in the offices of the Senate 
Majority Leader and Chairman of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee, among others.   If you’d like more infor-
mation related to the meeting series and next steps, please 
contact Bryan Brendle at bbrendle@horsecouncil.org  
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GAIT, Inc. is Awarded Verified Status by Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries 

The Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries (GFAS), the only globally recognized organization providing standards 
for identifying legitimate animal sanctuaries, awarded Verified status to Gaited Advocate Intervention Team, Inc. as of 
October 3, 2018. The GFAS Equine Accreditation Program is made possible by a generous grant from The American 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals® and the Kenneth Scott Charitable Trust.   
 
Verification means that Gaited Advocate Intervention Team, Inc. meets the criteria of a true equine sanctuary/rescue 
and is providing humane and responsible care of the animals. To be awarded Verified status, an organization must 
meet GFAS’s rigorous and peer-reviewed animal care standards that are confirmed by a site visit and they must also 
adhere to a demanding set of ethical and operational principles. The Verification status also provides a clear and trust-
ed means for the public, donors and grantors to recognize Gaited Advocate Intervention Team, Inc. as an exceptional 
organization. 
 
“We are proud to announce the recent Verification of Gaited Advocate Intervention Team, Inc.,” said Valerie Taylor, 
GFAS Program Director-Equine. “GAIT, Inc. has brought together an experienced collaboration of personnel, equine 
foster home providers, and industry partners to provide rehabilitation, retraining, and rehoming services to equines-in-
need. Because of the group’s great knowledge of the needs of gaited horses, they are able to extend these services and 
network throughout the equine rescue community on behalf of the horses.”  
 
“GAIT, Inc. is very excited to be welcomed into the GFAS network," said Denise Parsons, Executive Director of Gait-
ed Advocate Intervention Team, Inc. “There are many rescues in this country, but only a select few meet the stringent 
requirements to become members of GFAS.  We are thrilled that GAIT, Inc. is among those rescues.  We consider 
GFAS to be the Gold Standard of accreditation for organizations involved in animal rescue.  We would like to thank 
GFAS for the hard work they do to help the public be assured that the member organizations they are supporting have 
the animals’ best interest and the public’s safety at heart.”  
 
About Gaited Advocate Intervention Team, Inc. 
Gaited Advocate Intervention Team, Inc. (also known as GAIT, Inc.) has been formed to meet an ever-growing de-
mand for the gaited horse breeds and other equines who have become in danger of being shipped to slaughter, are in 
the hands of neglectful owners or owners that are no longer able to keep their horses. GAIT, Inc. will serve as both a 
direct rescue for horses as well as a resource for educating others on the care and training of the gaited breeds and 
horses in general. In addition, we will educate the public about the issues of slaughter and auction pipelines as well as 
how the gaited horse can be used successfully as pleasure and versatility mounts via public exhibitions, fairs, expos 
and other similar venues. GAIT, Inc. will act as consultants doing evaluations, video and/or as networking facilitators 
for private owners as well as other rescues and non-profits that may not have experience with the gaited breeds, but 
who have taken gaited breeds into their rescue programs.  For more information, visit 
https://www.gaitrrr.org/index.html . (The executive director of Gait, Inc., Denise Parsons is a FOSH supporter.) 
 
About Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries  
Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries (GFAS) is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization dedicated to the sole purpose of strengthen-
ing and supporting the work of animal sanctuaries, rescues, and rehabilitation centers worldwide. The goal of GFAS in working 
with and assisting these animal care facilities is to ensure they are supported, honored, recognized and rewarded for meeting im-
portant criteria in providing care to the animals in residence. GFAS was founded in 2007 by animal protection leaders from a 
number of different organizations in response to virtually unchecked and often hidden exploitation of animals for human enter-
tainment and financial profit. The GFAS Board of Directors guides the organization’s work in a collaborative manner. While the 
board includes those in top leadership at The Humane Society of the United States, International Fund for Animal Welfare, and 
American Anti-Vivisection Society, all board members serve as individuals dedicated to animal sanctuaries. 
www.sanctuaryfederation.org.  
 
About ASPCA®  
Founded in 1866, the ASPCA® (The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals®) is the first humane organiza-
tion established in the Americas and serves as the nation’s leading voice for animal welfare. One million supporters strong, the 
ASPCA’s mission is to provide effective means for the prevention of cruelty to animals throughout the United States. 
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From the world of equestrian sport Everyday News continues on page 12 

1

U.S. Athletes and Teams Earn 12 Medals at the FEI World Equestrian Games™ Tryon 
2018 – a Record for the U.S. at a World Championships 
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• NetJets® U.S. Jumping Team Shows Strong 
Individual Finishes at FEI World Equestrian 
Games™ Tryon 2018 

• U.S. Driving Team Wins First-Ever FEI World 

2

Equestrian Games™ Gold Medal, Delivering Epic 
Grand Finale to Tryon 2018 

• Hart, Shoemaker, Trunnell Add to U.S Para-Dressage 
Medal Haul at FEI World Equestrian Games™ Tryon 
2018 

• U.S. Vaulting’s Pacific Coast Vaulters Earn Fourth in 
World Squad Vaulting Championship at the FEI 
World Equestrian Games™ Tryon 2018 

• NetJets® U.S. Jumping Team Scores Olympic Qualifi-
cation, Earns Historic Gold Medal in Jump-Off at FEI 
World Equestrian Games™ Tryon 2018 

• U.S. Para-Equestrian Dressage Team presented by 
Deloitte Shows Upward Trend with Positive Team Re-
sult at FEI World Equestrian Games™ Tryon 2018 

• U.S. Vaulting Pas de Deux Shine in Final Freestyle at 
FEI World Equestrian Games™ Tryon 2018 

• U.S. Vaulting’s Nations Team Earns Fifth in the Vault-
ing Nations Team Competition at the FEI World 
Equestrian Games™ Tryon 2018 

• U.S. Para-Equestrian Dressage Scores Historic Day at 
FEI World Equestrian Games™ Tryon 2018 

• Dutton and Z in Top 15, Land Rover U.S. Eventing 
Team Finishes Eighth at FEI World Equestrian 
Games™ Tryon 2018 

• U.S. Reining Goes Two-Three as Huss and Ms Dreamy 
Claim Silver, McCutcheon and Custom Made Gun 
Steal Bronze in Reining Individual Final at the FEI 
World Equestrian Games™ Tryon 2018 

• Laura Graves and Verdades Take Home Silver in the 
Grand Prix Special at the FEI World Equestrian*
?)/"(@*7'A5$*BCDE 

• 78"*&.66)*F5'0G*HG9G*&'"(()%"*7")/*9":.'"(*I<A/,
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Continued from p. 11 & more on page 15 

Right:  Citizens Campaign Against Big 
Lick Animal Cruelty (CCABLAC) en-
tered the hotly contested Tennessee Sen-
ate Race, running a full-page color en-
dorsement ad by “ The Horses” in The 
Tennessean, the Nashville paper, on Sep-
tember 30th.   
The ad ran on page A-7 in support of Phil 
Bredesen  (D-TN), a former governor of the 
state. His opponent, Marsha Blackburn (R-TN), 
is an outspoken supporter of the Performance 
Horse business and has been a vocal opponent of 
the PAST Act since it was first introduced in the 
Congress.  

Blackburn passed the baton on PAST opposition 
via alternate legislation to Representative Scott 
DesJarlais (R-TN) who represents Shelbyville 
and nearby cities.  

In October, CCABLAC protested at the perfor-
mance horse show at Asheville, North Carolina, 
which followed close on the heels of the annual 
Celebration where they were also present.  ## 

 “Bestow a blessing on 

all who sit around the 

table, to the creatures in 

the barn, to our friends 

and   loved ones far 

away, and make us al-

ways mindful of the 

needs of others, practic-

ing kindness & gentle-

ness of heart. ” 

At 

Thanks Giving 
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WISCONSIN WAS SITE OF FESTIVAL FOR THE HORSE – 2018 
By Alece Ellis 

NAWD (North American Western 
Dressage) and FOSH teamed up to 
present the 2nd Annual FESTIVAL 
FOR THE HORSE September 21-23, 
2018.  Circle E Equestrian in Sey-
mour, WI hosted this year’s event.  
Dressage, Trail Obstacle, In-Hand 
Trail Obstacle, Ranch Horse, and 
Long-Lining divisions provided ample 
opportunities to test the exhibi-
tor/handler and horse’s progress at 
various levels. 

The FESTIVAL couldn’t have been a 
more educational, competitive and 
FUN event!   Circle E Equestrian is a 
premier facility and their volunteer 
crew was attentive to every detail!  All 
dressage tests were completed in the 
indoor arena.  All other divisions 
completed in an outdoor arena.   It was 
great to see a sizeable number of 
YOUTH competitors in addition to 
several adults new to the NAWD. 

Above: It was all smiles for the next generation of horsewomen, repre-
senting FOSH Youth at the Festival of the Horse. 

Above: Beautiful ribbons and trophy buckles 
were the rewards for those who worked to a high 
standard in a wide variety of disciplines.   

1

After some intense rain left the area the night before the 
FESTIVAL, the wind howled Friday throughout the day.    
On Friday, competitors had the opportunity to schedule a 
Fix-A-Test for a test/division of their choice.   I was lucky 
enough to be in the indoor arena as the judge for the dressage 
Fix-A-Tests, but Amanda Lane-Sommer, the judge for the 
Obstacle, Ranch Horse, and Long-Lining divisions, braved 
the winds in the outdoor arena during the Friday Fix-A-Tests 
scheduled with her!   

The outdoor arena was next to a cornfield and several horses 
thought the “waves of corn” were going to carry them away!   
Friday evening, those new to dressage had the chance to at-
tend “Dressage 101” presented by Amanda Lane-Sommer.  
Amanda’s interactive walking of a simple test provided a 
better understanding of the geometry of the tests and the rea-
sons behind the test movements.  

Saturday morning the skies cleared and the rest of the week-
end was beautiful for all competition.  Following a full day 
of tests in the two arenas, many exhibitors took the oppor-
tunity to join in a Saturday “Movie Night”!   Dr. Gerd Heu-
schmann’s video “If Horses Could Speak” was viewed and 
the importance of awareness of the biomechanics of the horse 
(as well as the rider) was discussed.   Continued on page 26 
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The Oft Misunderstood Tool: The Seat 

By Karl Mikolka reprinted by permission of the author 

1

There is hardly one book on riding that does not 
address the Seat and support that "The most im-
portant aids are applied through the rider’s seat".  
While the truth in this statement cannot be disput-
ed, I can't count the times I have witnessed the ob-
structive effect this declaration has wrought when 
indiscriminately applied. The real danger lies in its 
widespread support by the riding community as 
being the Gospel, upheld by its many apostles both 
learned and not so learned. 

Abundant "pointers" from a variety of sources on ‘how 
to brace your back, how to shift from one seat bone on 
to the other, how to bear down as you would in giving 
birth, etc., manage to overwhelm the many in search of 
the secrets of successful riding. It is only natural that 
people form opinions but when the results of those 
opinions are left unchallenged and unchecked, those 
very opinions, right, wrong, beneficial or destructive 
can easily become a cornerstone of an accepted body of 
advice. 

As a young rider, I followed the advice of one of the 
Spanish Riding School's most respected Chief Riders, 
Gottlieb Polak, who said: “While you are learning, try 
to ride as many horses as you can lay hands on but 
once you have accumulated enough expertise, choose 
your mount more carefully. If you happen to sit on a 
horse that is in dire need of retraining, people might 
think you, yourself are the source of all the problems 
that need to be fixed.” 

2

   Riding numerous horses of different breeds in the Mili-
tary Academy gave me the opportunity for extensive re-
search on the effects the various interpretations of the 
‘seat being the most important aid’ had on the backs of 
those horses I chose for this experiment. 

   Otto von Monteton, a source I frequently was not only a 
great lover of horses but also a serious disciple of Classi-
cal riding and training. He proclaimed: “Humans by na-
ture have the tendency to do everything wrong. They give 
when they should take, they hold when they should 
yield.” 

I found truth in that announcement when feeling the 
many backs of horses previously exposed to various ap-
plications of the seat, mainly "the driving seat". “Push 
with your seat for a feeling that is neat. Bear down on 
your seat bones; sit more” - meaning heavier - are sug-
gestions often prompted by instructors merely repeating 
what they've heard from others. Such popular mantras 
from the wellspring of established riding techniques have 
managed to gain a foothold without research or regard to 
the negative impact they can have on a horse’s spine. 

For the sake of my horses’ well being, I made the study 
of that subject a focal point of my equestrian education. 
The Spanish Riding School trains their riders to sit light, 
gradually conditioning the horses to accept more of the 
rider’s weight but never to the point of ‘killing’ all back 
activity. Outside the School, different philosophies about 
the ‘use’ of the rider’s seat, resembling more of an 
‘abuse’ came into practice. 

Continued on page 15 
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3

The Oft Misunderstood Tool continued from page 14 

The good news is that all these problems can be easily avoided 
if riders are willing to ‘change their way of thinking’ and ex-
pand their horizons. Listen to and heed the advice of the old 
masters of Classical Horsemanship who have been preaching 
for centuries that the most important aid a rider can use is his 
body weight.  

Body weight, when tactfully applied by stretching from the 
saddle upward or stretching from the saddle downward (stirrup 
pressure), never too heavy, never too light but appropriate for 
the moment and agreeable for the horse is indeed the most im-
portant aid a good rider can have in his toolbox.  

This is an opportunity for the serious dressage rider to increase 
his awareness, learn to refine the application of his own weight 
aids and further develop his craftsmanship to a higher level. 

Perhaps it is time to refurbish the toolbox, discard the rusty 
tools, and replace them with more suitable, effective ones. 

Karl Mikolka 

Copyright©2011 

 

 

Above: Retraining a horse resistant to carrying the rider  

“The stronger horses protected themselves [from an incor-
rect seat] by tightening all their muscles from neck to back, 
chest, belly and haunches. They did not permit the rider to 
sit in the horse; on the contrary, they rejected the rider’s 
influence with every stride. They were unpleasant and ex-
hausting to ride and required a re-training time of 2 years or 
even longer.” 

For more information & exercise charts, 

visit mikolkadressage.com 

Time to Refresh Our Memories 

 

Here’s a Reminder of what the 
PAST Act Would Do 
Why it Matters 
Who Supports Its Passage 
 
The PAST Act would amend the existing Horse 
Protection Act  (HPA) that has been a federal law 
since 1970.  The Act includes more meaningful 
penalties and fines for individuals found in viola-
tion of the HPA; a removal of chains used as ac-
tion devices and also stacked and weighted shoes 
whose sole purpose is to manufacture an exag-
gerated and artificial gait; and, a discontinuance 
of the present form of industry self-inspection in 
favor of USDA trained, certified, and licensed 
inspectors, operating independently, to be as-
signed by show managers when they are request-
ed, with the expense of hiring these inspectors to 
be borne, as it is at present , by show managers. 
The responsibility for enforcing the HPA as 
amended would continue to rest with the USDA’s 
Animal Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS).  

The PAST Act has developed significant support 
from the larger horse community with   endorse-
ments from the AVMA, the AAEP, the American 
Horse Council, and other state horse councils.  
The United States Equestrian Federation, which 
does not traditionally involve itself in legislation 
issues, is on record supporting the PAST Act tak-
ing a bold stand in support of sound horses and in 
opposition to abusive training and shoeing prac-
tices.  The United Professional Horsemen’s As-
sociation joined the USEF in its endorsement.  

In addition to these equine industry leaders are 
numerous breed organizations, including the 
AQHA, the Arabian and Morgan Horse Associa-
tions, the Appaloosa Horse Club; horse clubs and 
organizations from around the country; equine 
professionals from across the spectrum of activi-
ties and disciplines, including Pat Parelli, Monty 
Roberts, USDF Hall of Fame Member Karl 
Mikolka, and Olympians Jan Ebeling and Steffen 
Peters; and humane groups like the ASPCA and 
the Humane Society of the United States. ## 
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T he T rain the T rainer  pro gram 

is  designed to  a ssist  individual s 

fro m di fferent  disc iplines  w ho 

ma y not  b e fam ilia r  with  the  

gai ted b reeds.   The pr ogram wi l l  

as sis t trainers ,  owners,  a nd rid-

ers to  recognize  and achieve  cor-

rect  gaits in  bo th America n and 

S panis h gaited b reeds.  

Clin ics,  lesso ns ,  and equine  

training a re a l l  ta ilor ed to indi-

vidual  s itua tions,  locat ions,  and 

the  needs of  individuals or  

groups .   Clients ca n b ring hor ses 

to the  r anch in Ida ho  or I  wi l l  

t ravel  to off -  si te  loca tions.   

For more information contact: 

Nya Bates 208.559.2755 

www.batesgaitedhorses.com 

 

Don’t just hope you’ll get lucky.  

Get results. 

Train with a trainer who is a proven 
expert with   gaited horses.  

Don’t Roll the Dice 

with Training.  

 

Be Good to Yourself this Christmas 

And put Splash under your tree! 

10 year old, registered TWH, 16 H, ideal for group trail 
rides, works nicely in the arena. Lovely, true, gaits.  

Loads well 

Hauls Well 

Easy Keeper 

Good in Cross 

Ties 

Perfect Gent 

Stands like a 

Soldier to 

mount 

Up to date on 

all shots and 

healthcare 

Right Price to 

Right Home Contact twasbrilag@aol.com 
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How to Compensate for Failing 
Pastures by Dr. Eleanor Kellon, DVM 
  
Failing pastures can be defined as those that no 
longer can meet the nutritional needs of the 
horse.  This can happen a lot sooner than 
you might think.  
  
Grasses stressed by extremes of weather - 
drought, heat or cold - will either die or go 
dormant to protect their carbohydrate reserves 
until growing conditions improve. They lose 
their green color because production of chloro-
phyll and other pigment ceases. 
  
Another pigment is carotene, the precursor of 
vitamin A.  Vitamin A activity in these grasses 
is low, as is vitamin E and essential fatty acid 
level. Calories are lower than young green 
grasses and fiber much higher.  Protein is defi-
cient, typically around 5%.  Even mineral lev-
els may be lower. 

1

You may not think of grass and hay as a source of B vita-
mins, but the fact is that they are the horse's major source and 
levels are much higher than in concentrates.  The B vitamins 
are also in their most bioavailable forms, incorporated into 
active compounds. When metabolic activity slows (maturity) 
or stops (dormancy or death), levels naturally fall. 
  
Grass hay is best cut right before it starts to set seed. At this 
stage there has been enough growth for a good yield, and the 
nutritional value of the grass portions above ground is 
good.  Once the grass has reached full height, set and 
dropped seed, its metabolism slows, fiber fractions rise and 
protein drops.  These same changes also begin for dormant 
hay.  Significant loss of nutritional value can occur while the 
grass is still green. 
  
Supplementing protein is the major consideration in all sce-
narios late in the grazing season. Begin essential amino acid 
supplementation of lysine, methionine and threonine as soon 
as grasses go to seed. When grasses begin to brown, start 1/4 
to 1/2 lb. per day of a 40% protein supplement or 1/2 to 1 lb. 
per day of a 20 to 25% protein and mineral supplement. 
  
The mixed protein and mineral supplements need to be fed in 
higher amounts, but they are good insurance against drops in 
mineral levels that can occur.  They will also cover the drop-
ping vitamin A and B vitamin levels. 
  
Maintaining good intakes of omega-3 fatty acids is important 
for supporting the body's ability to maintain a normal home-
ostatic balance of inflammatory reactions.  Flax and Chia 
seeds are the ideal way to do this with omega-6:omega-3 ra-
tios that mimic young green growths of grass. 
  
Dead, dormant and overly mature grasses have a nutritional 
profile similar to straw. Horses relying on failing pastures for 
the bulk of their nutrition can still get some caloric value but 
will encounter significant gaps until they are switched over to 
their winter rations.  By knowing what the issues are, you can 
target them and support the horse in this transitional period. 

 

Uckele Health & Nutrition, maker of CocoSoya®, offers formulas 
to compensate for failing pastures.  

 Tri-Amino helps maintain strong muscles, healthy weight, and 
supports a healthy topline with the three most essential amino ac 
ids. Lysine aids in bone health and immune function.   

Continued on page 18  
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Opinion:  by Windi Scott 

2

Failing Pastures continued from page 17 

Methionine plays a role in the synthesis of structur-
al proteins, especially hooves and connective tis-
sues. Threonine aids in healthy immune function. 
 

Amino Fac-41 supports the increased protein needs 
of growing horses in training, and exercising horses 
of all ages to promote muscle integrity and defini-
tion.  Concentrated source of all the amino acids, 
including 4% Lysine. Supports lean muscle mass, 
bone and joint structure, vital organ development, 
immune system function, and hoof and connective 
tissue health.   
  
Milk & Grow is designed to meet increased pro-
tein, vitamin and mineral demands. Highly digesti-
ble protein supplement with favorable profiles for 
all the essential amino acids including the most of-
ten deficient amino acid, L-Lysine. Combined with 
a complete spectrum of vitamins, minerals, and 
Probiotics in an easy to feed, dust-free pellet.   
  
CocoOmega is a nonGMO and soy free oil with all 
the benefits of CocoOmega. Features highly con-
centrated levels of Omega 3 fatty acids that mimic 
the ideal ratio of 4 to 1 Omega-3 to Omega-6 fatty 
acids found in fresh forages. Supports a shiny 
coat, healthy hooves, joint function, and normal 
functioning of the immune system and inflammato-
ry pathways. With full-fat flax and Chia 
seeds.  Available in a powder or a pellet. 
  
About the Author:    
Dr. Eleanor Kellon, staff veterinary specialist for Uckele 
Health & Nutrition, is an established authority in the 
field of equine nutrition for over 30 years, and a found-
ing member and leader of the Equine Cushings and Insu-
lin Resistance (ECIR) group, whose mission is to im-
prove the welfare of horses with metabolic disorders via 
integration of research and real-life clinical experi-
ence.  Prevention of laminitis is the ultimate 
goal.  www.ecirhorse.org 
  
Uckele Health & Nutrition, maker of CocoSoya, is an 
innovation-driven health company committed to making 
people and their animals healthier.  On the leading edge 
of nutritional science and technology for over 50 years, 
Uckele formulates and manufactures a full spectrum of 
quality nutritional supplements incorporating the latest 
nutritional advances 
www.uckele.com.  ## 
.   

Would I do it again! You Bet!! 
 
I have ‘horse show anxiety’ and I’ve stayed away 
from shows for a lot of years, so it was with some 
reluctance that I attended The Canadian Event. 
Some referred to this show as an “un-show” because 
of its completely unique approach to evaluating and 
mentoring classes rather than the traditional judging 
one would expect to see (although the judge was 
more than qualified).  
 
The persons responsible for the vision and dedica-
tion to carry this out have my greatest respect. Not 
only did they provide an impressive array of classes 
(for both TWH and Other Gaited Breeds) they in-
troduced emerging disciplines such as gaited dres-
sage and equi-theatre. There was literally something 
at this show for everyone!  
 
The dress restrictions were relaxed, to encourage 
participation by those who may not have shown be-
fore. Participants were allowed to cross-tack be-
tween English and Western and to ride 2- handed in 
all classes if they so desired.  
 
There were over 40 stalls in the facility and all but a 
couple were booked by registrants, leaving no doubt 
that the event was welcomed by gaited horse owners 
in Alberta.  
 
Highlights of the show for me personally were: The 
costume classes, authentic gaits, and the unique ap-
proach to trail and obstacles, both in- hand and un-
der saddle. I am especially happy to have received 
written evaluation for the classes I entered. I look 
forward to the next Canadian Event!  
 
One Person’s Summary by Windi Scott was published in 
the September/October issue of the Canadian publication 
The Walking Horse News. (Shared with permission of the 
author and WHN) 
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november 
 

Gaited Horsemanship with 
Larry Whitesell 
Nov 2-4 
Live Oak FL 
Contact:  Barbara 850-673-
9579  
Barbarajb14@earthlink.net 
 
Gaited Horsemanship with 
Larry Whitesell 
Nov 9-11 
Scottsdale, AZ 
Contact:  Lynne 602-300-6177  
lbombinski@cox.net 

Equine Affaire 
November 8-11 
West Springfield, MA 
www.equineaffaire.com 
 
Gaited Horsemanship with 
Larry Whitesell 
Nov 30-Dec 2 
Crowley, LA 
Contact:  Eddie 337-303-5759 
Coacho45@hotmail.com 
 
 

sneak peek for 
february 2019  

Southern States RMH Club 
Gaited Charity Event 
Gaited Breed Specific and 
Open Gaited Breed classes 
February 8 and 9, 2019 
Florida Horse Park, Ocala, Flor-
ida  
Contact:  Melissa  
Phone or text 520-873-774 

 

Our Forever Friends 

FOSH Lifetime Members 

 
 
 

Jo Anne Behling, Wauwatosa, WI 
Ester Bell 

Pamela Brand, Carlisle, PA 
Sarah Bushong-Weeks, Denver. CO 
Julie Church, Pagosa Springs, CO 

Mary & William Church, Pagosa Springs, CO 
Luella DeBono, Eden Prairie, MN 
Beverly Foster,  St. Augustine, FL 

Nancy Gillespie, Pullman, WA 
Cristine Holt, Dubuque, IA 
Jane Howlett, Pocatello, ID 

Marty Irby, Semmes, AL 
Marjorie Lacy & Walking Horse News, 

Edson, Alberta 
Sue De Laurentis, Dripping Springs, TX 

Bobbie Jo Lieberman 
Dianne Little, Calgary, Alberta 

Debbie Locke, Mack, CO 
Ann Loveless St. Robert, MO 

Patricia Mayer, East Aurora, NY 
Maggie MacAllister, Staunton, VA 

Janelle T. McCoy, Prague, OK 
Frank Neal, Nashville, TN 

Lori Northrup, Ellicottville, NY 
Anne Northrup, Ellicottville, NY 
Shellie Pacovsky, Bainville, MT 

Denise Parsons 
Anita Rau, Catlett, VA 

Debbie Rash, Chico, CA 
Southern Comfort Gaited Horse Club, ID 

Bucky & Nancy Sparks, Cortez, CO 
Marcy Wadington, Canon City, CO 
Leslie Weiler, Pagosa Springs, CO 

Laura Wyant, Chesire, OR 
An Anonymous Donor 

Yankee Walkers of New England 
                                                                                      19 

Blessings for the Table 

Now we have both food and 
drink, our bodies to sus-

tain; Let us remember help-
less folk, whom need does 
cause to sting. And since 

our God is merciful, giving 
us such store; so let us now 
be pitiful in helping of the 
poor. Then shall we find it 
true indeed God will for-
sake us never, but help us 
when we have most need, 

to Whom be praise forever, 
Amen 

George Bellin (1565)  

O God who kindly does 
provide for every creature’s 
want, We bless you, God of 

nature wide, for all your 
goodness lent; And if it 

please you, Heavenly 
Guide, may never worse be 
sent; But whether granted 
or denied, Lord bless us 

with content. 

Robert Burns, Scottish Poet  

Those who know that 
enough is enough will al-

ways have enough. May we 
learn to be grateful for 

whatever we have so that it 
may be enough. 

Lao Tzu, Chinese philosopher 

 

Dear God, bless those who 
bear the hardship of fam-
ine, and those who share 
their plenty with others. 
Wrap your love around 
those who come to us in 

trust and take care of those 
who wander far from us in 

anger. 

Hawaiian Meal Blessing  
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Ma king a l is t and checking i t  tw ice as  fal l  segues 

into w inter  

Every Horse Needs These Five Things 
by Juliet M. Getty, Ph.D. www.GettyEquineNutrition.com 

 

 It's easy to spend a fortune on the next fancy feed, supple-
ment or gadget. Sure, there are plenty of worthwhile prod-
ucts that may improve health and reverse illness, but none of 
them truly matter without first meeting these five founda-
tional principles. These are true for all horses, regardless of 
age, breed, condition, or purpose. Even seasonal or regional 
variations do not alter these.  

 Here is what every horse needs. Period.  

Water - the most important nutrient 

It must be plentiful, clean, and of the right temperature to 
encourage horses to drink. A horse at maintenance, living in 
a temperate climate will require a minimum of ! to 1 gallon 
per hundred pounds of body weight. For the 1100 lb. (500 
kg) horse, that equates to 5.5 to 11 gallons (21 to 42 liters) 
per day.[i] However, his demand for water will increase with 
activity and warmer temperatures. Here are some factors to 
consider: 

• Water must be freshened daily. Dead insects, bird 
droppings and excessive pond scum can poison your 
horse. [ii] Using smaller water troughs can make 
cleaning easier. 

• Never add salt or electrolytes to your horse’s only 
water supply. Plain water must always be available. 

• Pasture is high in moisture, typically containing 60 
to 80 percent water, whereas most hays have only 7 
to 10% moisture. 

• High protein diets increase water requirements since 
protein can have a diuretic effect. 

• During cold weather, horses drink less, especially if 
the water is ice cold. This potentially leads to dehy-
dration – the main cause of colic in the winter. Heat-
ing water between 45 and 60 degrees F (7 to 15 de-
grees C) will promote more water consumption. Be 
sure the heater has no exposed wires that could elec-
trify the water source. 

If you rely on creeks or ponds, the water must be moving and 
deep enough not to freeze  

Continued on page 23 
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Products, Books, Helpers, for You 

Help Your Horse 
with Hemp 

At present, everywhere you look, you’ll see the initials 

CBD looking back at you. Products containing CBD are 

the latest things coming to market, touted to help with 

multiple ills, so it’s no surprise that CBDs are coming to 

the equine world as well.  Take a look at this new prod-

uct: HempEQ   

2

The CBDs in hemp can affect the inflammatory system in sev-
eral ways. They directly affect the way nerves transmit infor-
mation. Because of this direct interaction with nerves, CBD can 
help with nerve pain.  
  

CBDs from hemp can also help with bone metabolism, which 
means it could offer some relief from bone pain associated with 
injuries.  
  
Last but not least, CBDs directly affect the nerve pathways in 
the gut, reducing some of the inflammation in Inflammatory 
Bowel Disease in humans. 
  
“For those horse owners eager to harness the power of CBDs in 
their horse care, there are a couple of options,” said Harman. 
“The most common CBD oils are rather expensive when you 
take into account just how much a horse would need to be ef-
fective.”  
  
Because horses are natural herbivores and readily eat hemp in 
most formats, a powder made from the leaf and bud is typically 
more cost-effective for horses. As with all hemp products, it is 
important that it be organic to avoid contamination with any 
chemicals that were in the soil where it was grown. 
  
HempEQ™ is one such hemp product designed specifically 
for equine use. It is an organic, finely powered hemp plant ma-
terial that is easy to top-dress over feed and quite palpable. It is 
organically grown, contains high levels of CBD and is THC-
free. 
  
You can learn more about how to use hemp in your horse regi-
men, as well as browse several different equine-focused hemp 
products, on Dr. Harman’s website.  ## 
  

1

Though many horse owners have been 
aware of the omega-3 benefits of hemp 
seeds and hemp oil for quite some time, 

they’re just now getting to reap the bene-
fits of the cannabinoids (CBDs) found in 

hemp. Hemp with CBDs is becoming 
more readily available. 

  
“Horses— like all mammals—are made to 
process the compounds in hemp through what 
is called the endocannabinoid system, or ES,” 
said holistic veterinarian and founder/owner of 
Harmany Equine Dr. Joyce Harman. “The 
cannabinoid receptor 1 (CB1) is in most parts 
of the brain, as well as most organs.” 
  
This means that horses are innately primed to 
use the CBDs in hemp in constructive, health-
ful ways throughout the body. 
  

Hemp for the skin 
  
There is a receptor system for CBD in the 
skin, which means that CBDs have an effect 
inside the skin cells.  Current human-focused 
research shows that this receptor system works 
on the immune system of the skin and im-
proves the total health of the skin cells, the oil 
glands and the hair follicles. 
  

Hemp for Inflammatory Support 
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FOSH Membership Application and Order Form 
All annual memberships include a digital, bi-monthly issue of the Sound Advocate & educational packets. 

Mail to: FOSH 6614 Clayton Rd. #105, St. Louis, MO 63117 

Type of Membership (check one) 
 
Annual:   Single ___$30   Annual Family ___$50    Annual Youth <18 ___$20      Life-
time__$600 
Organization Membership  (for your gaited horse club or association) ___ $50 
 

Please print neatly 
 
Name: 
_____________________________________________Address____________________________________________ 
City: ____________________________________State: ________________________Zip: _________________ 
Phone: _____________________________________ 
E-mail: ___________________________________________ 
Breed (s)____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Additional donations __$20  ___$30  ___$40  ___$50  ___Other $__________  

Total Enclosed: $____________________                                How did you hear about FOSH? 

 

“Wasn’t there 
something else I 

had to do this 
season?” 

That’s right! 

Renew a  

membership  or  

make an end of 
year, tax –

deductible, donation 
to FOSH.   
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Your Horse Needs 5 Things, continued from p. 21 

•  Snow consumption will not meet your horse’s 
water requirement. One gallon of average snow 
contains only 10 ounces of water. Also, eating 
snow will force your horse to burn precious calo-
ries needed to keep his body temperature steady. 

Salt is required daily, regardless of the season 

 In cold seasons, salt helps promote that all-important 
water consumption. In warm seasons, supplemented salt 
replaces what is lost from perspiration. A full-sized horse 
requires at least one ounce (two level tablespoons or 30 
ml) of salt each day for maintenance – this much provides 
12 grams of sodium. Heat, humidity, and exercise in-
crease the horse’s need. There are several ways to ac-
complish this: 

• Granulated salt can be offered free choice. Check 
your source for prussic acid, an anti-caking 
agent. This contains cyanide and should be 
avoided. 

• Mined sea salt offers minute quantities of many 
trace minerals that are typically not available in 
the average diet. [iii]  

• A salt rock should be available should your horse 
want more. Experiment with different natural 
types to see what your horse enjoys most. Many 
horses, however, are not comfortable with con-
stant licking. 

• If salt consumption is too low via free-choice 
feeding, calculate the amount of sodium your 
horse is getting from any commercial feeds or 
supplements and add salt accordingly. (For palat-
ability, limit the amount to no more than 1 table-
spoon per meal.) 

• Do not offer electrolyte supplements instead of 
plain salt. Electrolytes are meant to replace per-
spiration losses and fed in addition to salt. Never 
add electrolytes to your horses’ only water sup-
ply. 

• Watch the iodine content in mineralized salt 
preparations. Too much iodine, and not enough 
selenium, can damage the thyroid gland. Iodine 
and selenium intakes need to be similar. 

Forage is the foundation of the diet – it must flow 
through the digestive tract 24/7 

Horses are grazing animals and are designed to consume 
forage virtually all day and night, only taking a few 
minutes here and there to rest; this also includes ponies, 
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minis, donkeys, and mules. There are many reasons 
why your horse must always have hay and/or pas-
ture:  

• The horse’s stomach produces acid continu-
ously, even when empty. The acid in an emp-
ty stomach can lead to the formation of ul-
cers anywhere along the gastrointestinal 
tract. 

• The cecum, where fiber is fermented, has its 
entrance and exit at the top; therefore, it must 
be full in order to evacuate digested forage. 
If not, substances sink to the bottom, poten-
tially leading to impactions and sand colic. 

• The digestive tract consists of muscles that 
are “exercised” by the steady flow of forage. 
“Flabby” muscles can twist or intussuscept 
(telescope)—increasing the risk of colic. 

• An empty stomach causes incredible stress, 
creating a hormonal response that raises in-
sulin, an inflammatory hormone that can po-
tentiate laminitis. Elevated insulin also tells 
the body to store fat. 

• Stress from forage restriction can lead to 
obesity, a damaged metabolic rate, laminitis 
relapses, and inflammation of the hypotha-
lamic region of the brain, accelerating the 
development of leptin resistance and even 
Cushing’s disease. [iv] 

• Elevated stress also impacts immune func-
tion, making your horse more susceptible to 
infections and allergies, as well as negative 
reactions to vaccinations. 

Don’t let anyone scare you into thinking that feeding 
hay free choice will damage your horse. Please read 
“Equine Digestion – It’s Decidedly Different” to em-
power you with the knowledge needed to help your 
horses.[v] Hay testing and commercially available 
“slow feeders” are worthwhile for many horses.[vi]   

Replace what hay is missing 

Many horses rely entirely on hay for their forage 
needs. Is hay nutritious? Not very. Hay is dead grass; 
it no longer contains many of the vitamins, omega 3s 
and omega 6s it once had as living pasture. It does, 
however, contain protein, carbohydrates, and miner-
als, and is a significant source of energy. Consider 
the following to fill in the nutritional gaps: 

• Add a comprehensive vitamin/mineral sup-
plement that offers what hay is missing –
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 beta carotene (or vitamin A), vitamin D, and vitamin E.  Contin-
ued on page 24 

 Five Things continued from page 23 

• Vitamin C is lost in hay; however, young horses’ bodies produce 
adequate amounts. As horses age, the liver can become less efficient at 
synthesizing this vitamin. 

• Add a variety of protein sources by feeding several types of forag-
es. When only one type of hay is fed, the protein quality of the di-
et is poor and can prevent your horse from replacing and repairing 
tissues throughout the body. 

• Sunlight exposure is needed for vitamin D production. The pre-
cursor to vitamin D is naturally found in grass, but diminishes the 
longer hay is stored. 

• Simulate the fatty acid content of grasses by providing a feed 
source that has more omega 3s than omega 6s. Chia seeds or 
ground flaxseeds are good choices.[vii] 

•  

Movement, companionship and shelter are vital necessities 

Horses need to move and have the protection of a buddy. Standing in a 
small area for hours on end (even if part of it is outdoors) takes its toll on 
your horse’s mental and physical health. So does being isolated from bud-
dies. The stress can be so great that it dramatically diminishes your horse’s 
quality and length of life by compromising his immune system and hor-
monal responses. We see the effect in a vast variety of health issues:  

• Obesity, insulin resistance, loss of muscle mass, and sluggish met-
abolic rate 

• Porous bones and potential fractures 
• Inadequate blood circulation, reducing the flow of nutrients and 

oxygen to the feet, joints, tendons/ligaments, and hair follicles 
• Potential for digestive disorders including colic, ulcers, and diar-

rhea  
• Compensatory behavior, including weaving, stall-walking, paw-

ing, wall-kicking, chewing, head-bobbing, self-biting, and even 
cribbing  

• Slowed cartilage and joint development in growing horses 
• Accelerated aging, increasing susceptibility to infections, insect-

borne diseases, and allergic responses 
• Increased oxidative stress, promoting degenerative diseases such 

as arthritis and equine Cushing’s disease at a younger age 

 
• Horses also need shelter from harsh weather. This can best be ac-

complished by offering your horse the option to make choic-
es. Barn stalls that can be entered and left at will through open 
gates allow your horse to decide what is most comfortable. 
  

Bottom line Horses are individuals and may need additional nutrients and 

As the Year Comes to a Close, Remember 

Why You belong to FOSH 

Principle #1 
 

All FOSH events adhere to the 
requirements of the Horse Protection 

Act. 
 

Principle #2 
 

Horses are to be treated with dignity, 
respect, and compassion. 

 
Principle #3 

 
Horses must be presented as sound in 

both body and mind. 
 

Principle #4 
 

The preferred way of going is natural, 
correct, and without exaggeration. 

 

Principle #5 
 

Shoeing is intended only for the 
protection of the foot and its structure.  

Barefoot horses are both welcomed 
and encouraged where practical. 

 

Principle #6 
 

Handlers & riders are expected to use 
training techniques and equipment 
that conform to the highest humane 

standards as recognized by the general 
equestrian community.  

 

Principle #7 
 

Exhibitors have a duty to 
conduct themselves in an 

orderly, responsible, 
and sportsmanlike manner. 

 

You’re a Member because it 

Matters!  
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Our Journey to Wellness and Understanding 

A Personal Testimony by Jennie Bigelow 

1

Our story starts in June 2016 when my loving husband sur-
prised me with Midnight Golden Legacy, a 3-year-old 
Morab mare as my 15 yr. wedding anniversary gift. My 
husband is scared of horses and I had no intention of ever 
being a horse owner again, until we met Midnight! She was 
so kind and snuggled right up to my husband, he said he was 
buying her that day, and I would need to learn to love her 
because she was now mine. My friend Karen Morris had 
bred and raised Midnight, so I knew she was well cared for 
and if there were any issues, she would have disclosed them 
to us. We did not have her vet checked, as she was sound, 
and up to date on all shots. Conformation wise, she was bal-
anced but had a slight rotation on her hind left hoof and was 
base narrow. 

Midnight had been sent to a trainer in her early years for 
halter training and was shown a few times at open shows 
and a futurity show. I was told, “she loads and hauls well, 
never any issues. She is good for clipping and farrier, but 
she does not like vets very much.” As I started to work with 
her (June -October) she was great for grooming, loved the 
attention and was always eager to do anything I asked of 
her. 

We were ground driving and working on ground poles and 
she never missed a step. We had worked with farrier on cor-
rective shoes in the rear to help correct that left hind rota-
tion, and she was doing very well. I was excited to start her 
under saddle, so I had an Osteopath come check her, as I 
had wanted to make sure her growth plates were sound.   
This is when our journey took a detour. 

The Osteopath observed that Midnight was very high headed 
and head shy. I had not given that much thought as she was 
part Arab and was halter trained to be upright. As the Osteo-
path started to feel Midnight's neck and poll, she advised that 
she could not complete the exam or adjustments due to the se-
vere trauma she was feeling in her skull. The exam results 
were shocking! Her Atlas and C2 were pushed up into the 
skull in a way that the Atlas was turned to the right and com-
pressing on the spinal column. I was advised that she had less 
than 3mm of spacing for her spinal cord. Her jaw was off by 1 
inch, her neck from C2-C6 were off, withers were off, 2 Our 

Midnight at 3 years old, before chiropractic ad-
justment, showing inverted neck, weak topline 
and a steep croup.   

Above and below: Midnight at 5 years old, after 
chiropractic adjustments and balance work 

Continued on p.26 
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Journey continued from page 25 

ribs were out, her SI and pelvis were jammed for-
ward and to the right with no movement within the 
junctions, and the top 4 vertebrae in her tail were 
jammed together.  So, in summary, she was moving 
her entire neck rather than flexing at the poll and 
her back was rigid with little movement.  I was ad-
vised she might need to be put down.  How could 
this be?  I was assured no injury or issues with prior 
training or birth.  The best explanation was that she 
could have been tied, panicked, and pulled back, 
landing on her tail, which jammed everything up 
and to the right.   I requested the vet take x-rays so 
we had a better understanding of what we were 
dealing with.  Could she survive this, and if so what 
function and quality of life would she have? 

The x-rays confirmed what the Osteopath found on 
exam.  The Osteopath asked her instructor to look at 
the x- rays and for his opinion. Little did I know her 
instructor was Janke Vluggen of the Vluggen Insti-
tute. He reviewed the x-rays and he wanted to see 
Midnight in person to have a better feel of her inju-
ries. He would be coming to Wisconsin on May 25, 
2017. As we prepped for this exam (remember she 
does not like vets!) we started to apply the Master-
son Method to help her with releasing tension in her 
body and relax.  She would have to be totally re-
laxed and allow her head to be touched.   The con-
nection and bond I formed with Midnight during 
these months was amazing. I knew that I had to do 
whatever I could to help her. When Janek examined 
her, she was completely relaxed with him. I was so 
proud of her. He was impressed with her confirma-
tion and he assured me that she would have a full 
recovery. She was healthy, sound and in great con-
dition. This was great news as up to this point we 
were advised to enjoy her while we could, and to 
observe her for neurological disorders.   Once she 
was adjusted, she immediately lowered her head 
and began to release tension throughout her body. 
We had the equine dentist float and balance her 
teeth to align with her jaw. We had a follow up 
exam with the Osteopath 8 weeks post -adjustment 
and she was cleared to start riding! Continued p. 27  
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FESTIVAL OF THE HORSE continued from page 13 

The impact of the video was evident by the lively discus-
sion that continued throughout the remainder of the 
weekend.   

 

The finale of Sunday’s tests included two freestyles com-
pleted by Rebekah Rockfield, Wisconsin, with Go Spike 
Go (Appaloosa) and Julie Druga Lamberton, Pennsylva-
nia with Seabreeze Savaje Vaquero (Paso Fino).  Julie 
again treated us to a creative freestyle making use of the 
garrocha pole.  Check out Julie’s Freestyle on 
YouTube at https://youtu.be/XFgq0HPxWXE. 

Once the freestyles were completed, a great awards cer-
emony was held with everyone taking photo opportuni-
ties under the clear blue skies.  Julie Lamberton and Sea-
breeze Savaje Vaquero (“Cowboy”) showed that gaited 
horses rock – taking the Gaited Division Versatility 
Championship and the Reserve Versatility Champion 
award in the Open Division! 

Over 100 tests were completed during the weekend and 
the exhibitors were already planning their work for the 
year in anticipation of the 2019 FESTIVAL!   ## 

 

 

Above: Julie Durga Lamberton and her Paso, Sea-
breeze Savaje Vaquero, known to his friends as 

Cowboy, was a study in gray but in the blue as the 
Gaited Division Versatility Champion and Reserve 

Open Breed Versatility Champion. 
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Our Journey continued from page 26 

Her training started with groundwork 
then back to the long lines to establish a 
sound foundation for her riding career. 
We followed the Jec Ballou conditioning 
recommendations to ensure we were 
working in balance and continued to do 
Masterson Method. While attending a 
Jec Ballou clinic I met a local instructor 
Carla Peters of Gentile Equine who sug-
gested I research the works of Manolo 
Mendez. I learned so much from these 
amazing instructors, the importance of 
horse posture and how movement in all 
junctions of the body must be in align-
ment.  It is far better to work a few 
minutes each day in proper frame than to 
allow poor posture. I learned how in the 
past when I allowed Midnight to move 
hollow (which she did due to her skele-
ton issues) it was causing more harm to 
her whole body. We had to learn to walk 
in a low and long frame. Also, how to 
bend through the rib cage and move the 
hip and shoulders in harmony.  This was 
all achieved in hand with a serata 
caveson (ring in on the top of the nose 
rather than under the chin) that required 
Midnight to remain straight with her 
spine and not pull or lean to the outside. 
As I became more educated, I had no-
ticed she was still having issues with her 
hind. She was not lame, but was "off" 
her breathing was shallow and not re-
laxed. I also noticed while riding she 
was good for about 15 min, but then 
started to buck or rear, not willing to 
move forward. 

My instinct told me she was having 
pain, but others insisted she was having 
"mare attitude". While I pushed her 
through the bad behavior, I just felt it 
was Midnight's way of telling me she 
was not well. I was referred to a sport 
medicine specialist who also does chiro-
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practic work.  This exam revealed her prior adjustments held, but she 
needed some small adjustments. She failed the stifle exam, so addi-
tional x-rays were taken to rule out OCD.  Good news was no OCD, 
but news she had inflammation in stifles and some wearing most like-
ly due to the previous condition. We treated with conservative 
measures of rehab, stretches, hill work and ground poles for 6 weeks.   
The test confirmed improvement and she had another adjustment. 
This time her back had more movement and the SI junction was 
showing movement. The Vet was impressed with Midnight's progres-
sion and advised to continue with the conditioning program. The next 
8-week follow up, she was amazed in the transformation. She had 
expected a 9-11 month rehab, but there was no inflammation and her 
back had normal movement, her adjustments held and we were once 
again cleared to ride! 

My goal was to show Midnight in 2018. When we were cleared to 
ride, I was so excited that I entered in the NAWD Festival For the 
Horse Show.   We had 5 weeks to learn to trot and learn to ride a 
dressage test.   This would be schooling show and good opportunity 
to see how well Midnight would adjust to being a show horse.  I 
walked away from that show with a deeper appreciation of our jour-
ney.  During an evening presentation, Judge Alece Ellis presented in-
formation and a video on the importance of proper frame and riding 
to prevent damage to the horse.  The video showed examples of top 
winning horses ridden in compromising frame. We had the oppor-
tunity to work with Alece and she reassured me that Midnight is able 
to become the dressage horse I wish her to be. We need to continue 
to doing our conditioning and strength training, Masterson Method, 
bodywork and, most important, continue to work in the proper frame. 
The dressage elements are perfect for her development.  

I am thankful for the people that have come into our lives along this 
journey for without them, our journey may have ended.  I am excited 
to see where our journey takes us and honored to have found Mid-
night.  This journey we have been on together has taught me so 
much. Not only do I have a better understanding of horse anatomy 
and biomechanics. I have learned how to do body work and how to 
observe horse movements for better understanding of underlying is-
sues. I have learned to be more patient and to embrace the present. I 
need to reward the small movements and not force a timeline on the 
training process. I now understand the "behavior issues" were a result 
of not listening to the conversation Midnight was having with me. 
My prior riding was show ring related, where headset is more im-
portant than balanced body and where we start our horses far too 
young and push them far too much. Midnight as a 5 year old would 
be expected to be finished. We all must be open to learning new 
methods    of    riding    and    training    to    ensure    the    health    
and    well being    of    our        horses.  ## 
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Bonus Photo 
2018 Festival 
of the  Horse 

 Wrap-Up: Here’s some of our favorite equine (& bovine) themed 
photos taken from all over in 2018.  

Don’t be shy.  

Send us your photos in 2019. 
Everyone enjoys looking at great 

pictures that tell a story. 
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FOSH Directory 
 
Gaited Clubs 
Southern Comfort Gaited Horse Club 
www.gaitedhorseclub.com 
Southern Comfort promotes activities highlighting the smooth ride and 
versatility of all gaited breeds. Pursuits include trail riding, competi-
tions, shows, exhibitions, clinics and many other equine activities. The 
club promotes horse safety and friendship for all that are interested in 
horses. Owning a horse is not a requirement. 
SCGHC is based in southwestern Idaho and is a flat shod exclusive 
club with members contributing and supporting various interests using 
sound, natural horses. 
 
Chesapeake Plantation Walking Horse Club 
The Chesapeake Club is celebrating 26 years of promoting the versa-
tile, naturally gaited, horse. As a member of the Maryland Horse 
Council, we have been the voice of the gaited community and through 
demonstrations, clinics and guest speakers, a resource for other disci-
plines to learn about the gaited breeds in our region. Members enjoy 
monthly trail rides, newsletters, parades, clinics, social gatherings, and 
friendly help. We welcome all breeds, riding styles, and experience 
levels from beginners to professionals. cpwhclub.wordpress.com or 
jacquiecowan@comcast.net 
 
Breeders 
 
Summerwind Marchadors and Future Foal Breeders 
http://futurefoal.net or call Lynn @ 602-999-3915 Plan for your next 
lifetime partner! Come breed with us! Offering frozen semen (12 stal-
lions in 2017) or reservations for Future Foals “do Summerwind” The 
Marchador is Brazil’s national horse, harking from Iberia, but bred 
there for 200 years. Expect to be impressed! 
 
Missouri Morgans 
Easy gaited in color. Rare gaited Morgans located in the Heart of 
America near beautiful Lake of the Ozarks; for photos, videos and 
available horses. Talk to Jim or Vali Suddarth at 417-286-4720 or gait-
edmorgans@missourimorgans.com 
 
Trainers 
 
Bates Gaited Horses 
(FOSH 2010 Trainer & Breeder of the Year) 
Nya Bates, Melba, Idaho 83641 Phone: 208-559-2755 
www.batesgaitedhorses.com Training and gait repair of all flat shod 
gaited breeds for pleasure, trail, hunting, and field trial uses. Will trav-
el to do clinics, lessons and individual education/work and train horses. 
Sales of well -bred young stock and gaited, educated, willing mounts. 
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A Personal First 

I Participated in a Virtual Competition 
By Teresa Bippen 

As a passionate gaited horse owner and rider who has 
never shown, I welcomed the Virtual Dressage Show 
sponsored by FOSH for a 15-day period in October 
(actually, October 1-15).  What a luxury!  We could 
re-ride our test until we had it pretty much perfected.  
There were a few challenges, however, I was deter-
mined to overcome.  I may not have an arena, but my 
pasture with its slight incline should not be too prob-
lematic, and I was sure the judges would understand.  I 
was also going to be out of town for ten days starting 
September 22 so I was a bit concerned that I would 
miss training during that period. 

The decision was made--it was time to pony up.  It had 
been years since I looked at a dressage test; however, I 
knew circles were involved and quite important.  In 
mid-August Shiloh, my trusty and too full of himself 
18 year old Missouri Fox Trotter (that’s him on the 
right), and I started adding a LOT of circles to our 3X 
very early morning weekly rides around the pasture 
perimeter—some were small and some were large, 
some were half circles and some were stop and go cir-
cles.  

After a few rides, I took a quick look at the IJA Dres-
sage Rulebook and noticed a particular rule directly 
applicable to my riding:  “Rule 709 Use of Voice:  The 
use of the voice in any way whatsoever or clicking the 
tongue once or repeatedly is a serious fault and must 
be penalized by the deduction of at least two marks 
from the movement in which it occurs.”  With that, I 
realized I better take a look at a few more rules just in 
case I was inadvertently going along the wrong train-
ing path.  Luckily for me, I had my fantastic helper, 
Alex, working with me one day a week to provide 
guidance, a set of eyes and many tips when I was mis-
communicating with Shiloh.  I felt confident that upon 
my return, I could ride 3-4 days a week and be ready 
for a video ride on October 14. 

With that preparation under my belt, I left for the cool 
air of Colorado to enjoy some Aspen peeping.  I kept 
my eye on the weather at home, which was quite nice.  
Quite nice until I arrived home, that is . . . . 

What I had not taken into account was the weather—
HEAT.  Lots and lots of HEAT.  I know that Septem-
ber is always disappointingly hot but we were in the 
mid-90s.  What made it worse is that Shiloh’s winter 
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coat was coming in thick and fast, and of course, all my 
other horses were slick as could be.  My confidence was 
rapidly fading that I could ride 3-4 days a week and be 
ready for a video ride on October 14.  Riding after work 
was challenging—Shiloh was sweaty before I even put a 
saddle on him—one day he did not want to take the bit.  
Shiloh tended to be stuck in low gear most of the time 
and with the heat it was tough to get him moving.  I final-
ly got more impulsion with Alex’s tip to ask for 3 steps 
slow and 3 steps fast.  He was now responding nicely to 
my aids although his working walk was a slowish work-
ing walk.  Even then, he was dripping wet after each ride 
and rides were only about 30 minutes. 

Lo and behold, Mother Nature stepped in.  After 11 days 
of steamy torture, the weather turned cool as in the 40s, 
and of course, with rain that brings slick grass.  I wanted 
to video my ride on Sunday.  No training on Friday due 
to rain.  Saturday’s rain cleared out late in the afternoon 
and my training ride on Shiloh was interesting as I was 
dealing with a 40 degree drop in weather.  Instead of try-
ing to get him to move out, he was happy to pace merrily 
along which meant a completely different horse and ride 
from the 12 previous days.   

Sunday started dry and then the mist MOVED in.  Alex 
and I moved our video time from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, 
while hoping for dry times.  At 12 noon, it was still mist-
ing.  We decided to regroup at 2 p.m.  No luck.  Still 
misting.   Continued on page 32 
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During  the months of November and December 
time seems to move even faster than it does the 
rest of the year. If you’re like most people in 
this most wonderful and most stressful time of 
the year, you catnap and find your sleep cycle 
out of whack. Here are some things about 
dreams that you should know.  

! People, including most mammals, 
dream. While you dream, the logical 
parts of your brain, the parts that make 
sense of the world, don’t function. 
That’s why you experience an imagi-
nary world that seems to defy logic and 
doesn’t make sense. 

! Dreaming is good for you and it’s nor-
mal. You spend more than 20 days of 
every year, dreaming.  When people are 
kept from dreaming, they become iras-
cible and can show changes in person-
ality. But, when they are allowed to 
dream again, things go back to normal.  

! People usually start to dream about 90 
minutes after they fall asleep. You can 
experience ‘dreamlets’, short dreams, 
just before you really are asleep.  One 
type of dreamlet, called a “myoclonic 
jerk”, actually jerks you awake. You 
have the feeling that you are tripping 
and falling when this happens.  

To Sleep, perchance to dream …Shakespeare 

“ While Ma in her kerchief, and I in my cap, 
had just settled down for a long winter’s 
nap….” Clement Moore, The Night Before Christmas 

2

! Sleepwalking happens during a cycle when a person 
is not dreaming.   

! In a normal sleep cycle, every person goes through 
three of four rotations a night between sleep and 
deep sleep. As the night progresses, dreams become 
longer. Dreams that take place near morning are 
usually the longest and the most vivid. Most night-
mares happened during those long, intense dreams. 

! In the 1950s, a graduate student, Eugene Aserinsky, 
discovered that when we sleep there is a period 
when our eyes become very active. Called REM for 
rapid eye movement, this finding was later linked to 
the process of dreaming. REM sleep is deep sleep.  

! Children have more nightmares than adults experi-
ence. In adults, nightmares seem to be more com-
mon when the dreamer is stressed, sick, or taking 
medication.  

! Babies can dream as much as 8 hours in a single day, 
while daydreams, dreams that occur while you are 
awake, consume up to an hour a day for adults.  

! If you are aware of your dream while you are still 
asleep and dreaming, the experience is called a lucid 
dream.  

! Scientists say our brains are more active while we 
are dreaming than when we are actually awake.  

! The average adult dreams 1.5 hours a night and has 
over 1,000 dreams a year.  It’s no surprise that when 
Sigmund Freud published his book “ The Interpreta-
tion of Dreams” in 1900, he postulated that dreams 
were coded messages from the unconscious mind.  

! Native American cultures have always used some 
form of dream guidance in their lives, viewing 
dreams as helpful to their understanding of their 
world and the events in it. During the Middle Ages, 
however, Europeans believed that dreams were the 
work of the devil.  

! Falling and being chased are two of the most com-
monly remembered dreams.    

! Q. What do you call a horse in your dreams? 
! A.  A night-mare    ## 
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Virtual Test continued from page 30 

Darn it all--Alex, was unavailable after 2 
p.m. which meant recruiting my husband to 
video the ride on  

Monday after work                 that was the 
last day to submit a video of our ride.   

We got lucky!  Monday was dry and clear.  I 
arrived home after work to 45 degrees and 
gray skies.  Shiloh was out in the pasture all 
day on purpose as I did not want him stand-
ing the entire day in a stall with pent up en-
ergy from the temperature drop.  Well, it 
worked too well—he did not even want to 
take the bit.  Despite his initial rebellion at 
being asked to work, our warm up went fine, 
and he was much easier to ride than Saturday 
when the temperature first dropped.  He still 
wanted to pace but not nearly as much.  We 
proceeded to have our tests videoed and such 
a relief to know that our hard work was not 
in vain as we slid in on the last day to com-
pete! 

What were my biggest takeaways?  I en-
joyed working on something different with 
Shiloh even if it was circles, halts and 
straight lines. It was an interesting change of 
pace from riding the pasture fence line and 
venturing into the woods.  My second take-
away and this will be surprising but I 
thought I would be miserably cold riding in 
the damp mid-40s temperature, and I wasn’t.  
Normally, I would not have dreamed of rid-
ing in that weather but it was just fine.  The 
result:  My riding season is now longer! ## 

 

Editor’s note: We want to hear from 
you.  Did you participate in the FOSH 
Virtual Dressage Show?  How did it go?  
Drop us a line and send us a photo if 
you have one.  Meanwhile you can en-
joy practicing the riding pattern (at left) 
during the cold months when arena 
work is likely to be on your riding 
schedule if you are not fortunate 
enough to live in a temperate climate. If 
you work on it diligently, it is guaran-
teed you will have a more supple horse 
by spring.  

F

A

K

BE

H M

C

© Riding Patterns From Karl Mikolka
First published “Inspiration” - May 2005

Smart Use of The Arena - Exercise 9 -  Bending-In-Motion.
Classical Exercises for the Modern Horse and Rider

~
Bending-In-

Motion

~
At E start your 20m cir-
cle, upon crossing the
centerline the second
time, ride a Volte tot he
outside (right) then
back to your center-cir-
cle and immediately
Volte left (to X). After
completing the Volte
return to your 20m cir-
cle. Repeat several
times. Then ride the
same pattern starting at
B on the right rein, Volte
to the outside (left) at C.

KM

X
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How to Buy a Horse Blanket from Horse.com 

Blanket season is here again and choosing the right one can be a bit overwhelming. At Horse.com, we've put together 
a buying guide because we want to make the process less complicated by answering some of the more common ques-
tions about horse blankets. 

• What type of blanket should I buy? 

Deciding on whether you should purchase a stable blanket or a turnout sheet would truly depend on whether or 
not you need a waterproof blanket. Stable blankets are NOT waterproof, and are typically used when your 
horse is kept in the barn. They feature a center seam and rump darts that give it a contoured design. Full hoods 
are also available. Sold separately from the blanket purchase, they help provide complete coverage for horses 
that are usually body clipped. Popular stable blanket brands available at Horse.com include Big D® All Amer-
ican, Pro Equine® Relentless™ and Weaver® Profit™. 
Turnout blankets and sheets are waterproof and can be found in two types available: Standard and Combo. 
Standard turnout blankets provide coverage from the withers to the tail. Combo or Detach-A-Neck blankets 
provide coverage from just behind the ears to the tail. The designs of a turnout blanket or sheet are more 
“drape” like and roomier, allowing for better coverage protection against the weather.  

• How do I know if the blanket will help keep my horse warm enough? 

The answer to this question is dependent on how much fill is in the blanket. This determines how warm the 
blanket should be. The fill can be either Polyfill or Fiberfill and is measured in grams. The higher the weight 
number, the warmer the blanket will be. Determining a desirable weight depends on your horse’s environment 
and the condition of your horse’s coat. Besides the climate, also keep in mind if your horse grows a light or 
heavy coat, is body clipped mid-winter, is turned out with or without shelter, or kept in a barn. These are all 
factors in determining which blanket fill to choose. 
 

Here are two charts to reference to help you determine what would best fit your horse’s needs this winter. 

Fill Warmth 
Sheet - No Fill Protection from the wind & rain 
100 Gram Fill Light Warmth 
150 Gram Fill Light/Medium Warmth 
200 Gram Fill Medium Warmth 
250 Gram Fill Medium/Heavy Warmth 
300 Gram Fill Heavy Warmth 
400 Gram Fill Extra Heavy Warmth 

 

Temperature Horse with Natural Coat Horse that is Body Clipped 

50-60 Degrees   Sheet Light Blanket (100g) 
40-50 Degrees   Light Blanket (100g) Light/Medium Blanket (150g-250g) 

30-40 Degrees   Light/Medium Blanket    
(150g-250g) Medium/Heavy Blanket (200g-300g) 

20-30 Degrees   Medium/Heavy Blanket 
(200g-300g) Heavy (300-400g) or Medium (200-300g) with Blanket Liner 
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Looking for the perfect holiday gift this  year for your horse, your horsy friends, or for 

friends who like the look of  horse related décor?  Don ’t have time to search out that special 

present? Sound Advocate comes to your rescue with links to some of  our favorite s ites for 

guilty pleasure shopping,  saving you time at a  t ime when it is in short supply.  Enjoy!    

1

http://www.horseandhound.com/ 

https://www.horse.com/gifts-and-

jewelry/654/ 

https://www.top20sites.com/top-equine-

gifts-sites 

https://www.backinthesaddle.com/ 

https://www.bigdweb.com/category/appar

el+%26+gift/gifts.do 

https://www.cafepress.com/+equine+gifts

?utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=msn&ut

m_campaign=44479650-d-

2

c&utm_content=5405860850-adid-

76690968139134&utm_term=kwd-

76690939233961:loc-

190&msclkid=57d14fb7c2cc102fed7e1409a

bc9975d 

https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&key

words=horse+novelty+gifts&tag=mh0b-

20&index=aps&hvadid=77996673680908&

hvqmt=b&hvbmt=bb&hvdev=c&ref=pd_sl_

3d8mev3435_b 

Remember, register to buy at Ama-
zonSmile.com & part of the purchase price is 
donated to FOSH.   

In Conclusion: What Are 

You Dreaming About for 

the Holidays?  


